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SWEET RESTORERS.

§~ILEEP cannot be imitated except in
appearance, neither can Ivory Soap.

J There are other white soaps that
look like Ivory Soap, this is a penalty which
it pays for its great success* But you are
not deceived, there is only one Ivory, the
others are imitations of its perfections.

994^» PER CENT. PURE.

In Labor's
Field.

A meeting of the Bricklayers' union
\u25a0was h^ld last night, when Joseph Lana-
han and August Pomplun were initiated,
and two applications for membership re-
ceived, which were referred. A commu-
nication was received from the Building
Trades Council, which was placed on file.
The following were appointed delegates to

the Building Trades Council: Charles
Hopkle, Anton Slatener and Charles Bue-
low. The following were appointed dele-
gates to the Trades and Labor assem-
bly: William Brown, H. Richards, John
Gilvery and O. Lofgren. Receipts, $41.15;
disbursements, $

Labor Day.

The committee on Labor day intend fur-
nishing the finest parade and picnic ever
held in the Northwest. The committee
Is composed of J. F. Krieger, Thomas D.
Yould, John Puerner, M. Giarlano, R. >I.
Abel, A. Donaldson, William Baldwins,
Oscar Skoog and Henry Giese Jr. They
met at Assembly hall last night, with J.
F. Greiger acting as chairman, when the
following officers were elected: Henry
Giese Jr., secretary; Thomas P. Yould,.
treasurer.

The following committee was appointed
to make full arrangements for the pic-
nic: John Puerner, E. B. Lott, Thomas
P. Yould, M. Glardane, Henry Giese Jr.
The following committee was appointed
to arrange for speakers: E. B. Lott, R.
11. Abel and Oscar Skoog.

A printing committee was appointed
composed of the following: A. E. Don-
aldson, Henry Giese Jr. and William
Baldwin, who were requested to ask all
dealers in the city to close their places
of business Labor day, and to participate
•with all city unions in the parade, with
banners, floats, etc, and assist in making
Labor day a great success. The Union
Advocate was indorsed as the official pro-
gramme.

The next meeting of the committee will
take place July 19.

l'ri'Kwfe-e tiers.
The Pressfeeders' union held a meet-Ing in Assembly hall last night, when

there was one initiation and two appli-
cations for membership, which were re-
ferred. The committee on revision ofby-laws made a report, which was re-
ceived. The amendment recommended by
the committee will be considered at the
next regular meeting. The monthly per
capita tax of the Trades and Labor as-
sembly and the Allied Printing craft for
June was ordered paid. A delegation of
eight from the Minneapolis Pressfeeders'
Union were guests of tne meeting.

Cabinetmakers.
A meeting of the Cabinetmakers' unionwas held last night, when there were

two initiations and four applications for
membership.

A donation of $10 was made to the St.
Louis striking cabinetmakers. The re-
<;<u-st for aid made by the Plumbers' un-
ion was referred to a committee. A spe-
cial meeting is called for July 18 to con-
Rider the question of a consolidation of
the union with the Woodworkers' UnionKo. 40. Receipts, $19.40; disbursements, $S.

Iron Molder*.
A special meeting of the Iron Mould-

ers' union was held last night to makearrangements for the funeral of John
O Toule., a late member of the DuluthIron Moulders' union. The following wereappointed to act as. pallbearers: WilliamMllroy, J. \\\ Hollond, Thomas Holland,

Carlson, W. Fahey and John O'Con-
The city foundries will all be closedtoday and all members of the union arerequested to meet at Assembly hall at

3:30 p. m. to attend the funeral of theirdeceased brother, which takes place fromNagle's undertaking rooms at 2 p. m.

Horseslioers' Union.
The Horseshoers' union met at Assem-bly hall last night, when Norman L.t laire was initiated. The following offi-cers were elected to fill vacancies: Pres-ident. Henry Baugh; financial secretary,

*. Reiner; recording secretary, Mat
\\ inkle. A donation of $5 was made tothe striking plumbers. Receipts, $10 50-
--disbursements, $7. '

LABOR NOTES.

The plumbers in Winnipeg, Man. haveon a strike on a demand for stricterterms in the engagement of new menand helpers net belonging to the unions.
The following unions will meet tonight•

LailVcT^' Hf"°k Rnd Cab Drivers and
The Longshoromen's convention to beheld in Duruth In July will be the largest

LECTURES ON COOKING
By Mrs. Wheelock

AT THE

WKrTE BEAR MERCANTILE CO/S STORE
AT

WHITE BEAR
From July sth to 9ft Inclusive

Mrs. Whcsiock Is. the demonstrator of ths
CELEBRATED

• gathering of longshoremen ever held, if
all indications prove true.

The 10,000 coal miners in the Birming-
ham (Ala.) district will suspend work
pending- the settlement of the wage scale.
They have demanded an increase, which
the operators refuse to grant.

The Chicago Building Trades council
has adopted a resolution declaring that
unless the Bricklayers' and Stonemasons'
union pays fines aggregating $1,100, and
alters its agreement with the Chicago
Masons' and Builders' association, its
3,000 members will be considered as non-
union workiren.

An appeal has been sent out from therepresentatives of oreanfized labor in
Chicago to all the unions of the UnitedStates and Europe for funds to aid the
Building Trades council in preserving its
entity as a central labor body in Chi-
cago.

For the first time within the history of
the Milwaukee Federated Trades council
the question of Sunday work was brought
before the meeting of the council Mon-
day evening. After a hot debate, the
final action of the council approved of the
work, and the bill of a committeem,.n
who worked on Sunday and charged itup to the council was allowed.

It is expected the action which the Mil-
waukee Brewers' association will1 take
will materially aid the striking boxmak-ers and sawyers, if not win the strike
for them. The association demands union-
made boxes and the local boxmakers
have refused to work unless they can
put their label on the boxes and have
their pnions recognized.

The finance committee of the Cigarmak-
ers' union held a meeting last night,when
they audited the books and accounts of
the officers of the union, all of which
were found in a satisfactory condition.

The agitation committee of the Cigar-makers' union met last night, when they
discussed plans to make the Labor day
parade a success and means of brining
the union label more prominently before
the notice of the public.

The St. Paul Painters and Decorators'
union hold their eighteenth annual picnic
at Inver Grove, Sunday, July 15, when abaseball game wirl be played, besidessports of air kinds will be engaged in.
Fifty dollars in prizes are offered for thevarious events. Trains leave the uniondepot going as follows: 9:20 and 10 a m
1 and 3:40 p. m; returning, 6:50 and 10 p
m. McCurdy's union orchestra will fur-
nish the music for the occasion. The en-
tertainment committee in charge of the
event met In Assembly hall last night
ajid completed arrangements.

The Iron Molders' union will hold theirsecond annual picnic at Russ elr Beach,
Saturday, July 28. The music will be
furnished by the Pioneer Citizens' Or-chestra and Military band.

The journeymen plumbers' strike is vir-tually at an end, as twenty-five men
™ent towork yesterday and all outstand-ing differences will be adjusted at ameeting of the boss plumbers, which willbe held this afternoon.

STATE FAIRJROGRAMME
DIVERSIONS WILL SURPASS PRE-

VIOUS OFFERINGS.
But a few finishing touches remain tocomplete the amusement programme forthe next state fair, which will easily

eclipse all previous efforts in this direc-tion. The executive committee of theAgricultural society, consisting of Presi-
dent John Cooper, Vice Presidents T. H.
Shevelin and C. R. Smith, Managers C.N. Cosgrove and J. M. Underwood and
Secretary E. W. Randall, met at the
Merchants' last evening and practically
completed the programme of amuse-
ments.

Six days of racing, instead of five, will
be offered to the patrons of the fair this
year, consisting of a trotting race, a
pacing race and two running races for
the afternoon. In addition to this the
Protopos European trapeze artists have
been engaged for both afternoon andevening. Harry La Rose has also been
engaged. Mr. La Rose climbs a spiral
tower standing on a large ball, and de-
scends in the same way. A balloon as-
cension every afternoon will stamp the
programme as distinctively a state fair
entertainment. The evening programme
will consist of two running races, thespecial attractions of the afternoon, a
ten-mile automobile race, the Minnesota
State band, and a display of fireworks
in conclusion.

The committee did not decide definitely
upon the character of the evening
fireworks display except that it will be
on a large scale.

The amount hung up in purses for the
horse races insures the attendance of. some of the fastest horses in the coun-
try in all the classes. Half-rates have
been announced by several railrqaOs.
The Great Northern has announced a
rate for Minnesota, South Dakota and
North Dakota as far west as Minot. The
Soo will also make a half-rate from
points in Minnesota and North Dakota.

The state horseshoers' convention will
meet in Institute hall during the fair, as
well as giving a very attractive exhibit.

The stock feature of the fair this year
well be, perhaps, the central one. The
National Hereford association will hold
its annual exhibit, bringing together prize
Herefofds from all over the United
States. Cattle men claim the show will
be the largest ever held in the world.

«».

Robbed "While En Route.
D. W. Williamson, of Dumont, 10., yes-

terday reported to the police that he had
been robbed of $250 in currency and. a
draft for $600 at Austin, Minn., while en
route to this city. He was on the dfepet
platform when the robbery was coznmiU
ted.

Elks' Citriiiviil Committees.
The Elks held a meeting in their haW

last night, but did no more than report'
progress in.regard to the various com-
mittees on the' carnival.

It will take another month, and that
amount of time was given the committees
to report in full upon the carnival.

TETTER No Cure No *"«s\u25a0•
.Your druggist will refund your moneyif Pazo Ointment fails to cure you. 50 cts.

mw in
THIRTY THOUSAND TONS RE-

QXITIED BY TEW PUBLIC
INSTITirriONS

BIDS WILL SOON BE ASKED

It Ib Hinted That the Combine Ap-
portions the Biff Con-

tracts Amongst Its
Members.

It requires very close to 30,000 tons of

coal to run the state institutions for ono
year, and upon the governor, state audi-
tor and state treasurer Is incumbent, as
members of the board of fuel commis-
sioners, the purchase of the state's an-
nual supply of fuel. A meeting of the
commission was held yesterday, and it
was decided to advertise for bids for
coal at delivered prices at the ten state
Institutions.

Bids will be opened Aug. 1, and the con-
tract let to the lowest bidder. Youghio-
gheny, or soft coal, is required In the larg-

est quantities, and the bulk of the 30.0i)0

tons required annually is of this variety.

The state Is, perhaps, as large a custom-
er of the coal companies as any corpora-

tion other than the railroad companies,

and there is some very close fractional
figuring- to get these contracts. However,
in no event is there much range in prices,

as it costs just about so much to lay coal
down at the head of the lakes, and jug-
gling the figures one way or the other
means either a profit or loss.

It has been vaguely hinted that the coal
combine decide among themselves which
company shall have the contract for the

fuel for a certain institution, and in that
case the concern selected bids a few cents
lower than the lowest. Last year, howev-
er, it was quite evident that the com-
bine got the worst .of it, as several out-
side companies—that is, corporations op-

prating- their own mines outside the com-
bine—submitted figures and secured sev-
eral very profitable contracts. However,
all the big companies are in on the deal,
and black diamonds arc held as the com-
bine figures, and, unless the commodity
is bought at the mine and shipped here,
it cannot be procured in the Northwest,
as the supply is controlled by the trust.

The three hospitals for the Insane, be-
ing the >argest state Institutions," of ne-
lessity consume the largest amount of
:oal. Fergus Falls requires COOO tons of
youghiogheny lump coal, and 200 tons of
inthracite. The other two hospitals tako
ibout 5,800 tons apiece. The state house
requires SOO tons, outside of the legislative
/ear, when the consumption is very muoh
more. At the Faribault deaf, dumb and
oMnd Institutes 6.050 tons of coal are re-
quired for heating and power, and the
training school at Red Wing is supplied
nith 2,050 tons. The soldiers' home re-
quires 2,800 tons, and the reformatory' at
3t. Cloud burns 300 t~ns of black d amonds,
:he Winona normal 350 tons and the stat"
rublic school 1,325 tons. The board of
prison managers of the state prison con-
tract for their own coal.

BOESEL FOUND GUILTY.
Commission Found (lie Chargro

Justified.
In the trial of Patrolman August Boe-

sel, fast night before the police commis-
sioners, the defendant was adjudged
guilty, and the motion of Commissioner
Foelson that the officer be discharged,
carried unanimously.

On motion of Commissioner O'Connor
Thomas J. Lorden was appointed to the
police force in place of Boesel.

The charges against Lieut. Budy, who
admitted that he drank beer June 20, but
not while on duty, were withdrawn, it
being the opinion of the commissioners
that they had no right to prefer charges
against him as a private citizen..

Patrolman Ross is sick, and therefore
his case was postponed until the nexj
meeting.

HIS CREDITORS OBJECT.
Ask Ten Days' Stay In Cunningham

Bankruptcy.

The efforts of William Cunningham, in
bankruptcy, to compromise with his cred
itors are objected to by the latter, who
want ten days given them in which to
file specifications of their grounds of ob-
jections.

The amount of assets, $24,600, would give
the creditors but 27 cents on the dollar.

POLICE COURT NOTES.
A warrant was yesterday issued for the

arrest of M. McDonough, charging as-
sault and battery. The complainant is his
wife. They live at 269 Commercial street

Moses Schwartz, residing at 14S Ken-tucky street, was yesteruay put under
bond to keep the peace. He was placed
under arrest-at the instance of G. Black-er, who lives at the same place.

Mrs. B. Chapman, charged witl) keep-
ing a disorderly house at 103 West TJgrt
street, failed to appear yesterday 'for
trial. An attachment was issued for her

May Kennedy and William Edwards
charged with disorderly conduct, wil
have a hearing today. It is alleged they
were in a light at Eighth and Minnesota
streets yesterday morning.

Marie Munroe and Al C?ates were yes-
terday in police court charged with
drunkenness. J. W. Sullivan, who inter-
fered with their arrest, was also there
Ihe cases will have a hearing today.

Albert Nelson, of 37S Exchange street,
was yesterday fined $5 for throwing
stones at a street car from which he had
been ejected.

Bessie McDonnell was 3'esterday fined
$15 in police court for disorderly conduct.
She engaged in a street fight with Joe
Strawnsky. He was also arrested, but
discharged by the court.

Humane Agent Moak yesterday swore
out a warrant for the arrest of Samue
Stallrow and William Singer on a charge
of maltreating a horse.

_«•>

CROP WILL BE AVERAGE.
Has Plcketl Up Rapidly Since tbe

* llains.

C. N. Cosgrove, of lie Sueur, a member
of the board of managers of the State
Agricultural society, was in the city yes-
terday. Mr. Cosgrove was quite san
guine over the crop prospects and stated
that wheat in several localities visltec
by him during the last few days ha<
grown fully six inches since the first rain
fell. The crop of Southern Minnesota
will, he states, be up to the average
which, together with the prospective"ad
Vance in price, will give the farmers good
reason for rejoicing.

The corn crop of Minnesota will even
be better than last year. The county
generally has been freshened up by the
recent heavy rains, and the farmers are
anticipating an abundant harvest.

Secretary Randall, of the state fair
keeps in touch with the agricultural in
terests and also stated that he had re
ceived reports which were or a mos
favorable character. He met one farme
who persisted in the declaration that his
wheat had grown eleven inches since the
first rain.

-•»
Complex Blcycl« Ordinance.

Julius Peters, arrested for violating thbicycle ordinance, was yesterday dis-missed by Judge Orr, who observed tthe prisoner: "Ignorance of the law is
not a. tenable excuse, but when it comes
to the bicycle ordinance the rule is Fe-
versed. The ordinance has been so fre-quently changed, remodeled and amend-
ed that I do not myself know its provi-
sions." ,—, m<

Nearly half the price of 40c coffee andbetter. Baker's Premium Coffee.
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STATE WILL THIS YEAR RECEIVE

fIO,GOO IXSTEMLD OF
f7,000

NOT IS CASH, BUT EaUIPKLENT

If Krnj?-Jorg:pinons Are Issued to
Replace Springfield*, State

Troop* Will Be Excel-
lently Equipped.

Adjt. Gen. Lambert has been a«ked to
make a report to the adjutant general
of the United States of the number of
men, companies and regiments in the state
national guard, to assist the war depart-
ment in determining Minnesota^ share
of the $1,000,000 national guard appropria-

tion passed at the last session of con-
gress.

Gen. Lambert has twice within almost
as many weeks sent a very detailed and
complete report covering every point mad?
in the query, yet it has been necessary to
amplify each former statement with an-
other report. Evidently the war depart-
ment is buried in work, or it has a poor
system of tabulating its information. Gen.
Lambert being possessed of a very amia-
ble temper, has each time responded very
willingly to requests for additional in-
formation from the department.

From the statement forwarded by Gen.
Lambert, Minnesota will in the future
receive as aid for its state militia from
the federal government $19,500 instead of
$7,000 in the past. This aid cannot be
drawn in money, but in equipment. The
increase in the state's allowance will put
the state guard in very line shape as to its
equipment and armament, and, if the bill
now pending before congress proposing to
exchange the Springfield rifles for Krag-
Jorgensons pases, the state guard will
be on very much the same basis as the
regular soldiers. Discussing the matter
yesterday, Gen. Lambert said:

Within a short time we hope to have
the state guard thoroughly equipped, so
that in case of an emergency it could
take the field on short notice completely
equipped. The additional appropriation
will assist us in bringing this about In
short, with the new appropriation we
would be able to put a company or any
number of companies in the field, com-
pletely equipped, without a thing missing,
or the necessity of drawing a single piece
of equipment. We are in hopes the bli]
authorizing the change of Springflelds

IKrag-Jorgensons
will pass.

LITIA HAD A HARD TRIP
ItCU TO KOOCHICIIING A MLB

PROIHENAIIE.

a drizzling rain, and fatigued with
ng march and journey, with meager

means of transportation and trying mis-
haps on the road, the detachment oi
guardsmen under Capt. Eva arrived ai
Koochiching some time during the night

Adjt. Gen. Lambert received a report
from Capt. Eva, dated July 3, and writter
at Half-Way house, beyond Vermilior
dam, and sent to Harding by courier, and
thence by wire.

Capt. Eva reported that the detachment
proeeded from Vermilion dam, where it
disembarked at 10:30 p. m. on the night
of July 2. There a four-horse team loan-
ed by the Howe Lumber company was
heavily loaded with ammunition and
equipment, and also one light wagon anc
one buckboard. Both the wagon and th«
buckboard were Incapacitated of carry-
ing anything but a lightload. The marcVj

over the portage was a hard and trying
one. A heavy: mist amL- drizzling rair
added to the discomfort under foot causec
by the recent heavy rains, and befoiv
water was again reached the buckboarc
collapsed under its heavy load and was
abandoned. The stage driver agreed tc

return the following day with a fresr
team. The soil being principally clay
the men found it difficult progress, as ii
was necessary to help the teams ovei
the high ridges and out of mud holes
that were very numerous along the road
To add to the discomfort of the sol
diers, the horses balked, causing no lit-
tle delay.

Gov. Lind stated yesterday that he ex
pected some word from Koochiching al
most any time.
It is not probabls that any furthei

trouble has developed. In fact, it 1;
thought that as soon as news reached the
border town that the soldiers were com-
ing the whisky men made their escap*
in canoes down Rainy river to some oi
the mining camps on the Canadian side
The Indians will probably give no furthei
trouble, and the presence of the soldiers
Is expected to allay the fears of the white
people. When Capt. Eva sent his mes-
sage from the half-way house he kneA\
nothing of the situation at Koochiching,

Gen. Lambert instructed Capt. Eva be-
fore he left to wire-as soon as possible
the means of transportation at hand, tc
enable him to determine the most feasible
method of getting trops to the front Ir
case of an emergency. Capt. Eva statec
m bis message yesterday that team;
were not available, and that it would b<
necessary to secure additional wagons anc
horses before starting if another detach-

Sit
was needed.

AGK HEADS ON FACE, Kg£

I
our druggist will refund your monej
"azo Ointment fails to cure you. 60 eta

f you visit the metropolis, the ad o
i Hotel Empire on page 8 will interes

you.

VITAL STATISTICS.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Oscar A. Hastings, Elizabeth Wolf.
Frank O. Anderson, Ida Lyberg.
David Corcoran, Estella Norris.
Saston L. K. Borch, Rose Gluckauf.
Theodore Malonberg, Emile Shoquist.
James Miller, Alice A. Ryan.
Prank J. Winkler, Mary Holmson.

BIRTHS.
Mrs. Wm. Conley, 613 L'Orlent, girl.
Mrs. W. H. Stevenson, 73 Louisa, boy.
Mrs. Prank Rotters, 605 Minnehaha, girl
Mrs. George Cummings, 952 Euclid, girl.
Mrs. Gust Llndberg, 549 Jenks, girl.
Mrs. C. Margulis, 102 Robertson, boy.
Mrs. Albert M. Meyers, 202 Acker, boy.

DEATHS.
Baby Naphus, 8 mos., 222 Lucy.
Marie ConkMn, 6 weeks, 657 Case.
Patrick Gannon, 70 yrs., 476 Sherburne.
Pauline Kautt, 6 mos., 385 Jenks.
3adie Fein, 10 mos., 148 State,
[ngeborg Jackson, 34 yrs., Bethesda.
Mabel Pykles, 4 mos., 399 Hoffmann.
Bernard WilkowsUy, 14 days, 519 Blair.
William Mueller, S yrs., 461 Blair.
h. Heinl, 2 yrs., 422 Bay.
Joseph Castleoo, 24 yrs., 1199 Reaney.
Wm. Kilbane, 6 yrs., 23 Acker.
Margaret Kelly. 83 yi-s., 566 Bradley.

DEATHS
BROWN—In St. Paul, at St. Joseph 1!

hospital, Thursday, July 5, Miss Eliza
beth A. Brown. Funeral from late res
ldence, 220 Virginia avenue, Saturday
July 7, at 7:30. Remains will be takei
to Hastin.es, Minn., for interment.
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Money Refunded on Any Unsatisfactory Purchase.

Sixth and Robert Street*, %^^^M^%
Noteworthy bargains, Interesting to shrewd buyers, for

Friday specials, an extraordinary list of highest class goods, offered at
lowest prices, mostly as clearance items in the different departments repre-
sented below. Reliabilityof goods above question; only the prices are low.

Remarkable Low Priced Clearance "

Suit and Jacket Sale
The Friday Extra Specials are:

Your choice from|ttVA »a Novelty Jacket', rfvtf fm a aamong the regular $25 JkQ^ SQ re Sular $25 £*d $35 SLI £ £i^smtsforonly ones, for only *JpI^OVV
r.^E'^^nSX/'i 6 <tlff- rf(%i% Skirts-Short walking and dress lengths,

Pattern Suits, the rfttv A m A/V Washable Skirts—Short and long lengthsregular $45.00 kind, jk7
ÂOO in Pique, Berlin Twills, Khaki and Linens

for only VjJJ*r^4VV —$3, $4 and $5.
Jackets—and you need iw i%J% 30 odd Silk Waists, rfttv p* Aa.

one for cool evenings— llvVl the regular $12.50 and lk4fe i^^l$12.50 and $15.00 kinds. $15 kinds. Choice Friday YV^VV
A GREAT SILK WAIST PURCHASE— 100 Washable Silk

WAISTS in pink, blue, mode and lavender stripes, £ttv*a j% >%goods that are wholesaled at $3.50 and $4.00. On sale / iltlFriday at 4D/Af^VW.... ii
t3T"But we will seil none to dealers.

July Linen Sale.
Extra Specials for Housekeepers' Day.

/L P» ~ each for 90c Lunch Cloths,
(Q^fc^ hemstitched and fringed Dam-
W W^ ask.

&% %& for $1.50 Hemstitched Dam-
7LI |f% ask Lunch Cioths, size

*J|7l# IV36x36 inches, Austrian
make.

gK m a yard for 75-cent Cream
Table Linen, 70 inches

VVV wide.

/%f a yard for $1.35 bleached
mI Ll Table Damask, 72 inches*jpi4V^Wide.

M, j± each for $6.00 Table
™| -i X^i cloths. size 2x2 lA yards.
*fV*V7DOUBLE SATIN DAM-

ASK.
Towel specials, each, IOC, I2C, 16c,

20c and 25c.
Bedspread specials, each, 89c, $1.00,

$1.38, $1.98 and 32.38.

Fur Repairs.
Twenty-five per cent off winter prices

on Fur Repairs NOW repays for the effort
needed to attend to them. Have a talk
with us about your furs. Get our low esti-
mates NOW.

Glove Opportunity.
Our famous "Sappho," all colors and

shades, including white; i%>%the best kid glove in the £^&^1
worldfor..... *PI*VV

Also our "Victor," the f Jft> ff»
great wear resister, B W
for #l*Ar^

S^'We have a full line of Kayser Silk
and Lisle Thread Gloves.

Dent's Gloves for women.

Millinery Extras.
High-class Millinery at less than half

for Friday.
A table of freshly trimmed Hats, all col-

ors and correct styles, A y% >^worth $7.00 and $8.00. f kS%
For Friday, only *|J7^4~V

Another table of choicest ready-to-wear
Street Hats, Including Bicycle and Golfing
styles, many worth $3 and *tfv% >% a
$4. For this %| Clil
sale SPI^VV

Correct Sailors at reduced prices.
EXTRA SPECIAL—A splendid Sennett

Braid Sailor, correct shape, Jfc wm
, blue or black band, well worth Z
$1.00. For only irVV

Hosiery Dept.
Our semi-annual clearing sale of Sum-

mer Goods is on, and the cut prices make
lively business —first comers get best se-
lections.

Ladies' fine Summer Vests, tf m .
worth up to 25c each, I
for i^7V

Ladies' Black and Fancy i|Bf
Colored Hose, worth up to 40c
a pair, for MB^r^r

Men's Furnishings.
Friday special sale—Madras Bat- j± .

wing Ties;*'worth 20c. Special, G^
each "V

Men's fine Balbnggan Ribbed Oneita
Combination Suits, perfect fit- .
ting, all sizes. Per XOIT
suit V7V

Best quality silk front Shirts, either plain
or puffed bosoms; worth « j± j±
$1.50. Special, I £^&1
Friday

Best Line to Chicago and St. Louis.
The Finest Train in the World leaves St. Paul daily
at 8:05 P. M., for Chicago and St. Louis. Electric
lighted, steam heated, with Standard and Compartment
Sleeping Cars, Reclining Chair Cars, Pullman Buffet-
Library-Smoking Car, and a Dining Car operated on
the European plan.

Ticket Office, 400 Robert St. (Hotel Ryan.) Telephone, Main 36.

"THE MORE YOU SAY THE LESS PEOPLE
REMEMBER." ONE WORD WITH YOU,

I DR.E.N.RAY
! 424 Wabasha Straai,

ST. PAUL.
1 1 Toetn extracted positively without pain.
,' No charge wh«re other work U ordered.
i Bast teeth on Am. rubber. |8: gold caps or

i *-t><^*^-*—*-J—— without plates oar
i specialty. A protective guarantee with all
< , work. Call and see specimens aud get estl-
-1 mates free.

; DR. E. N. RAY,
i 424 Wabasha St., Cor. E. 7th

) Lawn Grass Seed, Sweet Peas, Nas- I
i| turtiutn,all popular flowerseeds. ('] i Soil, men for work. Flowers for funer- '!
«| als sent on mail or telegraph orders. ]'
{ Send for Catalogue. i 1
MENDENHALL, \$ 4S Sixth St. South, Minneapolis, Minn. I

BUY THE GEWUIirSE"

SYRUP OF PIGS... MANXTPACTiriLED BT ...
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

%Sr MOTB THE NAME.

THE

N. W. LIFE ASS'N
! | Of Minneapolis*

This Is a Home institution.
A Minnesota Gompany.

We Pay Our Clalnw Promptly and in Full.
Over $1,000,000.00 to Benefcte,
DR. J. F. FORCE, JAJIES QUI3K,

President. Treasurer,

WALL.CAnPBELL, C. O. FORCE,
Vice President, Secretiry.

322-324 Henncpln Ay.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS.
If you use for paper plates or film3Universal

Ceveloper and elso th» Ureen Hypo Fixinj
Bath mado only by

PScturomaking will be plain Millng and your wofc
will be commanded. For sale In every city of
the United States.

|i . i

Why They Hid Morh.
Leisure Moments.

Teacher—Why did they hide Moses in
the buHrubhes? Answer—Because they
didn't want him vaccinated.

AMUSEMENTS.

Grand the pike theater co
AJA6NIFICENT .. ~T~
product^ Jim the Penman.
Mat. Tomor- —TOW at 2:30. In "THE IDOLSEYE."

iIyIiNAViAN S^Zj
SINGING FESTIVAL SSuSfST

> TONIGHT at 8. 400 Male Chcrus. Danz's Syn- <? phony Orchestra. Vocal an i Instrumental S s
/ Ists. Reserved seats at Howard Farwe'.! & Co.'3. \
t soc and $1.00. Tomorrow (Saturday) night. \
t fit 8. Pof-^ar Cir.cert in the Audltcr.um. Seats )C2sc tc all parts of the house, at er.trance. \

"Far hotter than the Bar-
num Show." -N. Y. SUN.

St. Paul, as as v tSATURDAY, ullLl /\u25a0
KIM?3EA?OLi3, FRI., JULY 6.

Tfte FOREPAUGH and
SELLS BROTHERS

COLOSSAL CONSOLIDATION OP

Menageries, Circuses
and Hippodromes,

The Elg Fcur cf the World's Arer.lc Managers,
JAHES A. BAILEY, W. W. COLE,

and LEWI3 and PETER SELLS.
The Legitimate Successor to the Barnum & Bailey

Shew in this Country a-. .
One and Only Truly Representa-

tive Show of America.—-a _—

fluid mi mnuseras a pimkb Paraoon
Whose Winter Quarters are Madiscn Square Garden,
the Largest Arenic Building In" the World—lts
Summer Ones the Biggest Tents on Earth

ZOOLOGICAL EXPOSITION OF LIVING MATURE
THE COSTLIEST, THE MOST COLOSSAL,
THE MOST COMPLETE, TH3 RAREST COL-
LECTION OF WILD BEAST WONDERS THB
WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN.

Capt. WooJward's O.ily School of

Educated Sea Lions # Seals
Unrivaled Marvels on Land cr Sea. krr.;\
Actcr3, Flippered Musicians, Singers, Si
Jugglers. Clowns and Mimics, surpassing both De-
scription and Belief.
3—HERDS OF ELEPHANTS—3

HASSAN ALI,
THE ENORMOUS EGYPTIAN GIANT.

Flo Army 01 o TRousana iiiiistnoiis Enienoiners
Under the Biggest Tents on Earth—Ths Biggest
Rac« Course Ever Canopied—3 Circus Rings—2
Elevated Stages—Huge Revolving Pedestals —Acres
cf Aerial Appliances.
THE 19 BAREBACK CHAMPION EQUES-

TRIANS OF THE UNIVERSE.
THE 25 GREATEST CLOWNS

Who Turned Great Qotham Topsy-Turvy.

G« linitel PQiodes, Saturday. July 7
Admission, SO Cents.
Children Under o Years, 35 Cents.

a Exhibitions Dally. Door* Op.-n at 1 and 7
P. Mr Performances at a and 8.

Reserved Seats far Sals on Day of Exhibi-
tion Only,

CLARENDON DRUG STORE.

I Honestly 0 & 1
j *\k Brewed
I fromImported
I M a.ll &HOP s I
I is the Best Extra §
I Pale Beer Made.. \

HOTELS.

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d Street, N. Y. City,

EUROPEAN PLAN EXCLUSIVELY.
$1.50 Par Day and Upwar J.

All street cars pass the door; only ten
minutes from center of amu&ementa andshopping dlsUiot
New BuJldinjr Strictly Fireproof

Newly and beautifully Equipped.
Perfect Cuisine Efficient Service
™

Patrontzed by the best people only.
Fine Library Splendid MusloDesirably and conveniently located.Bend postal lor descriptive booklet and
rate card.

W. JOHNSON QUINN. Proprietor.

BOCUIA SAfiOALWOOO CAPSULES
Cure Gonorrhoea, Gleet, unnatural dia-.charges in a few days. All druggists. Ac-cept only Dot-uta, by mail Jl.jU; full dU
rections. Dick ii Co.. 133 Centre St. Newiork.


